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If you have medlcations,
prescri ptions and/or oven-the-cou nten
such as Tylenol, aspirin, stool
softeners, etc." in your apartment,
they rnust be in a secured place and
not out on the counter, table or night
stand.

PLEASE LOGK YOUR DOOR

We need to know all meds that you bring into
your apartment. Please do not carry medications
around in wheeled walkers(NO
PRESCRIPTIOI{S OR OTC'S)

Bedtime and between meal snacks are available
for all residents desiring them,
or in accordance with their physicians or other
Prescribers orders. The snacks will be offered on
the 3'd floor.

RES$mHniCY F&RH PLA$W

&
WI{AT YOL.! NEEB TO KNOIdIW

1" tm case of fire in your apantnoemt, go
Emto tlre hal! and pull the fire alarun
downward.

2" When you are in your apartrnent and
the fire aiarm rings,

o $tay in your apartment, keep the door
closed, put a wet towel at the bottom
of the door to keep the smoke out.

" lf you wish, and are able to do so,
you, may proceed to the exit door by
the laundry roorn, and exit into the
independent living wing.

We ask ffiaf Assisfed Living residerfs stay in their
apafiments and staff will assist if needed"
Nate: - Do not use the elevator.

- Do not use the emergency cord,

Fire Drills
Fire drills are mqndatory per st?te resulations
and must be doqe on as monthly basis durinq
the dav and /or niaht. lf there is a real fire. staff
will alert you. Follow the instructions on the
back af your door and be sure to stav in your
apartment with windows and doors glosed.
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* ru e iv* rb alrsf , sorneome skiiled
at *oivil'lg *r ereating enessword
puzz$es, to celebrate erossword
Pwrufle Day on Deeenrber 21" On
that date in 1$'13, the very first
pr;zzle appeareci in the Sunday
New Yark Wartd newspaper"

Evem the rnost passionate crulciverbalists rnight be
deiighted to discover tt'lat the very first puzzfe was
ea8led a "word-eross." Weeks after the flnst,,word*
eross" appeared, a typesetting error resulted in
the puzzle being ealled a "cross:word," and it
has been called tl'lat ever since.

No or"le knows what inspirecl Arthur Wynne to
cneate the first crossword purzzle. Wynne was
bonn in [-!verpool, England, and moved to A,rmerica
at age 19, where he worked for r.lewspapers ir-t

Fittsburgh and hiew York City. Word puzzies
were fairly comrnor: in newspapers, br.lt Wynne
irlnovated rnany featunes of the crossword that
stiilexist today. i-.{e created horizontai and vertical
boxes fon each letter, and he first used patterns
of symmetricai black squares to separate the
worcs into nows and columns. His first puzzle
took the slrape of a dianrond with a hollow
center. Niunrbered clues below corresponded
to srumbered boxes in the puzzle above, sinlilar
to today's crosswonds, although the nurnbering
system was slightty different. To help new
puzzlers along, \Aiynne tiiled in the first answer
with the letters F-U-N.

Cnosswords l'lave grown so popular that it,s
easy to forget that they ane just oven 100 years
oid. Wynne iikely never innagined that his puzzle
v'rould appear in newspapers across the globe
and spawn helpiines where people pay for helpful
clues" There are even annual crossword puzzle
tournaments where tire best-ot-the-best crosswond
puzzle solvers con'lpete against the clock and
each other'. Don't be intimidated or discouraged;
crosswords are offered in a variety of levels, fronr
easy to difflcult, so on Decernber 21, everyone can
enjoy the satisfaction of being a cnuciverbalist for
a day.

Y*"ae Fourer of Gratitude
ileing gratefulhas been linked to health benefits
such as imprcved rnood, better sleep, and more
satisfying relationships. Thank You Note Day
on December 26 offers us a chance to use
the power of gratitude. R.esearchers recenfly
expiored how writing thank-yous increases
one's sense of well-being. Writers of thank-you
notes often feel neryous about the task. They
worry that they will not be able to find the right
words or that the recipients of their notes would
feel awkward or surprised to receive a letter.
But these wonies are completely unfounded.
Recipients of thank-you notes are almost
always grateful. ln fact, recipients find thank-you
notes to be warmer and more articulate than the
writers expect. As long as the intentions of the
writer are sincere and heartfelt, the contents of
the note are always wellreceived. Researchers
believe that thank-you notes are prosocial;lhat is,
they are an important type of socialglue linking
people together. Self-consciousness should
never stand in the way of giving thanks. So,
let us express our Eratitude to the researchers
for conducting their experiment.
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The Season of Sugar and Spiee
Decernber is chock fuili of
holidays celebrating cookies.
The first week of Decernber
is Cookie Cutter Week. The
week of December 16-20 is

Cookie Exchange Week. The 4th is Cookie Day,
the 12th is Gingerbread House Day, and the
14th is Gingerbread Decorating Day. No wonder
December is heralded as "the nnost wonderful
time of the yeaf'! Baking and exchanging sweets
have been winter solstice traditions for hundreds
of years.

The winter solstice has long been celebrated
around the world by many cultures, and food has
always been associated with these traditions. lt
was during the Middle Ages that dessert became
an important part of winter solstice feasts. This
was due to an influx of new and exotic ingredients,
including spices like cinnamon, nutmeg, and black
pepper, and sweet fruits like dates and apricots.
Wealthy families added these fine new ingredients
to their pantries, and their cooks created new and
wonderful pastries and cookies. lt became a sign
of great wealth to send friends and rivals gifts of
baked sweets.

One of the oldest and most popular cookies
was springerle, the anise-flavored cookie that
originated in the German province of Swabia in
the 1Sth century. Anise was prized as a spice
and a medicine, often grown in the cloistered
gardens of monasteries. Springerle is easily
recognized by the elaborate bas-relief pictures
pressed into the cookies thanks to detailed
molds carved into wood or clay. These cookies
were not only delicious, but their pictures told
important historical and religious stories. l-ike
anise, ginger was considered both an exotic
spice and a medicine. Recipes existed in China
as early as the 10th century and finally made
it to Europe during the Middle Ages, but it
wasn't until the 16th century that the gingerbread
house became popular. This was thanks to the
Brothers Grimm and their story of Hanseland
Gretel discovering a house made entirely of
candy. These traditions have endured for
centuries because they are so delicious.

On December 27, 1932, at the
height of the Great Depression,
Radio City Music Hallopened in
New York City. The theater was
the pet project of billionaire John D.
Rockefeller Jr. He envisioned a

performance venue forthe masses, an Art Deco
masterpiece where rich and poor alike could see
the highest{uality entertainment. One year after
opening, Radio City debuted its Christmas
Spectacular, featuring the hi$h-kicking Rockettes
on its Great Stage. The stage nneasures over 100
feet long and 60 feet wide, and was constructed
to resemble a setting sun. Since its opening, over
300 million people have passed through its doors
to enjoy rnovie premieres, stage shows, concerts,
and rnore. Radio City Music Hall remains the
largest indoor theater in the world today.

Y&'xc MagEe wff &Vaw Sahara
The city of Douz !n southern Tunisia is
known as the "gateway to the Sat'lara" and
is considered the most celebrated corner
of the world's rnost fannoe;s desert. Fron'l
Decernber 2W23, Douz hosts the lnternational
Festival of the $ahara, opening the Sahara's
wonders to those brave enough to make the
.iourney. The festival is a celebration oJ Berber
life, those hardy nomads who wander the
desert sands on camelback. Visitors can
experience Berber music and food, and even
take in a camel race or two, but the real magic
of the festival is the desert itself. The caf6s and
souks lining the narrow streets of Douz come
alive once the sun begins to set. Falm groves
skirt the city, providing shade and the desert's
most important crop: dates. tseyond the palms,
the Grand Erg Oriental beckons, a vast field ot
sand dunes. The most intimate way to explore
the sand sea is on camelback, and plenty
of tours allow you to sleep among the soft,
rippling dunes beneath clear skies spotted
with a million stars. The desert here is so
othrennrorldly that it has been the backdrop
of four Star Wars rnovies. lndeed, visitors
to the Sahara feel as if they have ventured
to a distant planet.

Radio Giry Sptendor
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Artt"rcir Guinness signed a S,0CI0-
yean Sease at [45 pen yean for
the St" "$ermes'Gate hr"ewery
in Dubiin. The bnewery stilloperates
today as one of the Nargesi rlr tlre
world. Guinnress beer is farnously

6<r'rown for its dark stot*t, bq;t Guinness hin"lself
trvas rnuch nnere than a successfui brewer. He
was a pl'liianthropist deeply comrnitted to irnprovinE
socialwelfare. He ensured that working conditions
at his brewery rneant that both workers and their
farmilies were offered healtl'l insulrance, meals, high
wages, pensions, and even a free beer after a
long day's work" Guinness also donated to local
charities offering the poor affordable health care,
while hre preserved Gaelic arts and cuNture and
advocated for religious tolenance. Despite his
wealth, fan'le, and generosity, only one portrait
exists of Arthur Guinness, yet his signature
appears on every bottle of his seif-named brew.
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ffieeember Birthdays
in astrology, those born between December 1-21
are centaur archers of Sagittarius. Archers are
curious, energetic, and enjoy change, the restless
travelers of the zodiac. They are funny and
enthusiastic, cherishing feedom as their greatest
treasure. Those born between December 22*31
are the homed goats of Capricorn. As goats climb
to great heights, Capricorns strive to get to the
top, using discipline and common sense to find
fame, prestige, and money.

Monica Seles {tennis star) - December 2,1973
Walt Disney (animator) - December 5, 1901

Marie Tussaud {afiist) - December7,1761
$ammy Davis Jr, {entertainer) - Deember 8,1925
Bobby Flay (chef) * December 10, 1964
Frank Sinatra (entertainer) - December 12, 1915
Beethoven (composer) - December 15,1770
Ray Romano (actor) * December 21, 1957
Clara Barton (nurse) - December 25, 1821
Tiger Woods (golfer) - December 30, 1975

Deces'nber Birthdays

Kathleen Whlte - Dec. 7th
Sidney Glazer - Dec. 1Oth
Sylvia Gardner - Dec. 1Oth
Bertha Zirmmernlan - Dec. l Xth
ffitheB Starks - Dec. 1 1th
!nene Navazelskls - Dec. '!3th
Gurseppina Llsle - Dee . 16th
frvlarEe t\lludd - Dec. 20t[r
Styron Douthit - Dec. 23rC
Rita fi/XcDonald - Dec " 23rd
GoEde Rhodes - Dec. 26th
Satrly Evans - Dec. 31st
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November Birthdays

Angela Altamirano - Nov. 8th

Margaret Jean McCorkle - Nov. i.sth

Bonnie Trudeau - Nov. L0th

Raffaela Lucarelli- Nov. l-8th

Charles Lippmann - Nov.24th
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